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MESSAGE FROM THE GRAND KNIGHT
Charity dnd Unity Together

Brother Knights and Families:

I pray this newsletter finds all our brothers and their families in good health. Until the Governor issues a new Ex-

ecutive Order relaxing social distancing requirements and size of group gatherings, we will continue holding hy-
brid Council meetings. Only those Officers necessary for processing vouchers must attend the meeting in the Hall.

The remaining Officers may attend the meeting in the Hall at their discretion. We will continue with WebEx ses-

sions for the immediate future due to the rise in COVID 19 infections.

Bingo attendance is still up and down. With allowance for family seating, we had 100 players at the first Thurs-
day's Bingo session this month. Then the following Sunday we only had 65 players. Weather is wreaking havoc
on our Bingo program's player attendance. However, with most payouts at S100 and the jackpot game at S1,000
we are seeing more of our regulars returning to play Bingo. We still need Bingo volunteers to work the floor and

sales. lf you are available, any time you can put in as a Bingo volunteer is greatly appreciated. We particularly
need second shift volunteers. Volunteers that can relieve the ticket and game sellers for the last 2 - 2 1,/2 hours of
the Bingo session. Contact Chancellor Mike Rule at57t-277-4131 (call or text) or at mirule@hotmail.com to ex-
press your interest in helping with Bingo, assignment to a Bingo Team and/or attending the bingo caller training.
You can also just show up on a Sunday afternoon or Thursday evening. Just ask for the team captain he will pro-
vide on the job training and put you to work.

The Christmas Tree sales event is now over. The final amount of profit was 5Z96.g+. Just one last time, I would
like to thank all the Brothers, Ladies Auxiliary, and family members that contributed their time and labor that
made this a profitable project. This year was a learning experience and next year we will do better.

Under the Leave No Neighbor Behind (LNNB) initiative the GBC continues to work the food collection program.
Brother Ben Turner is still collecting food for the St. Lucy Project and our Parish's Bethany Food Pantry. lt is even
more important now that we support the food banks. The GBC has now contributed approximately 5,562 pounds
of food. The pandemic is not over yet and infections are on the rise in our area. Our food collections have greatly
dropped off since December. Please continue to contribute food for those in need. Bring your food donations to
the Hall at any time. lf the Hall is not open leave your donations in the containers on the patio on the back side of
the Hall. They will be moved inside by Hall staff or volunteers.

Our seventh Unified Exemplification was to have been held on Friday January 15th; however, there were no new
applicants or Brothers wishing to make a degree advancement. Our next Exemplification was scheduled for Satur-
day morning February 20th at 10:00 AM. We had one new applicant and several Brothers advancing to the third
degree. Our next Exemplification is scheduled for Saturday April 24th. lf anyone wants to advance their degree,
please let the Worthy Chancellor Mike Rule know and he will put you on his list.

(Continued on Page 5)
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MICHAEIJ. CZAPP CLUB ROOM
(zor1 asa-asss

The Club Room is closed until further notice. lf you and
your family are interested in providing help on any Friday
night as either the bartender, cook or both, please contact
John Rakshys (703-753-9244 or 703-609-7492or
rakshysjw@gmail.com).

UPCOMING EVENTS
March2021

1st Council Meeting
2nd Council Rosary
sth Fish Fry
8th Ladies Auxiliary Meetinggth CouncilRosary
12lh Fish Fry
1sth Council Meeting
16th CouncilRosary/PlanningMeeting
19th Fish Fry
23rd Council Rosary/Anchor Club Meeting
26th Fish Fry
30th CouncilRosary

Note: All dates are subiect to chanqe. Please refer to your
current newsletter. lf you need more information on any event,
please contact the Activity Director for the event or the General
Program Director. They will be happy to provide you with any

lf you are not currently receiving emails from the George Brent
Council, please see PGK Jerry Partsch or send him an email at
sbc5332@email.com to be placed in the email directory. Please
send requests from the email address you wish to use in order to
ensure the email address is entered correctly.

SERVICE PROVIDERS LISTING

UPDATE of IOCATION ON WEBSITE
The Service Providers Listing is now posted on our council web-
site @ georgebrent.net. Simply visit the site and select the News
& Announcements "tab".... on the far left of the home page.

The names of the Providers have been submitted by Brother
Knights, after having multiple good experiences using their ser-
vices. Be advised that George Brent Council is in no way endors-
ing any of the Providers.
Please provide additional names, questions, comments, and
concerns, to PGK Dave Riley @ DavidLewisRiley@aol.com.



Prayer Corner
Please remember all our brother Knights, family
members and loved ones who are in need of our
prayers. The sick often appreciate cards and/or a
call wishing them well. For addresses and phone
numbers, please call one of the numbers below.

Members and Families sick and/or distressed:

Recently deceased members and/or family:

Sharon Fecho SylvesterVerry

lf you know of anyone who needs our prayers or is sick or in
distress - please call GK Ken Ball or email Editor, PGK Jerry
Partsch (gbc5332@gmail.com). We do our best to list everyone
in need of prayer. However, if a name is inadvertently missed,
please be assured that it was not intentional. Deceased mem-
bers will be listed for a 3-month period.

Agnes Aleksy
Rich Aleksy, PGK
Carol Baer
Larry Baer, PGK
Mel Balbo
Lorrie Ball
Vickie Ball
Moses Banks
Shyanne Banks
Ashley Bland
Maria Buchert
Joe Cahill
Jason Campbell
Maureen Campbell
Jim Cannon, PGK
Rev. Richard Carr
Mike Carta
Joe Cahill
Tony Corbo
Richard Cruz
Verni Cullen
Zane Curry
Harriet Davis
Audreenia DeFranks
Carmen DeFranks
Mandy Dostal
Rick Eisenbart

Doug Finney
George Fontaine, Jr.
Kathryn Fortenberry
Agustin E. Garcia
Hugh Heishman
Sherry Hudson
Mrs. Kiske
Bernadette Jacob
David Jacobeen
Marion Jacobeen
Ruby Law
Brian Lee
Beverly Little
Wendy Lord
Madden Family
Dennis Makurat, PGK
Tony Malone
Michael Marshall
Janaria Matthews
Madge Mayfield
Stacie McClellan
Ava Mclin
Michael Munsell
Carl (Skeets) Neilson
Philip Nuar
Juanita Oliver
Joann Para

Anthony Pasieka
Jessica Peters
Anne Purdy
Steve Quering
Noreen Reynolds
Sean Riley
Tara Sayani
Paul Schuler, PGK
Greg Shoemaker
Mark Smith
Jim Sojka
Gilbert Soucy
Joanne Szerenyi
James Thomas
Patricia Townsend
Rev. Gerard
Trancone
Mike Vallimont
Bob Weaver
Carol Weaver
William "Bill'Willis
Joy Yates
Richard Zavadowski

Help us out at bingo!
Sundav Bingo

Starts at2:45 - over at 6:00pm
Bingo sales start at 12:45pm

Thursdav Binoo
Starts at 6:45pm - over at 10:00pm

Bingo sales start at 4:45pm

lf you can give your Council a hand and help
with the bingo program, all you need to do is
show up as we will guide you, or call one of
the Bingo Captains or myself for any
questions you may have. Names and phone
numbers are in the Newsletter.

Chairman Bob Weavet Aka - "Bingo Bob"
(703) 368-8686 (Mon-Frifrom 8-12)

:r

Newsletter Articles
Newsletter articles are due by the end of the second
Council Meeting of the month. Please e-mail
gbcS332@gmail.com.

You can always find the Knights Newsletter on our
web site.

Manassas Anchor CIub
2020-2021

This is the list of directors for the Anchor Cub:
Chairman - PGK Tom Masarick
Treasurer - PGK Kevin Lord

Director - GK Kendall Ball

Director - DGK-Joe Cahill
Director - Chancellor Mike Rule
Director - Warden Enrique Nieto
Director - PGK Bill Gaynord
Director - PGK Russ Keating
Director - John Rakshys

Fraternally yours,
Tom Masarick, PGK

Anchor Club Chairman
Election for new directors was postponed due to the
pandemic.

The next scheduled Anchor Club Meeting is on
Tuesday, March 23'd AII George Brent Council Mem-
bers in good standing are members of the Anchor
Club and are welcome to attend.

lmportant Email Addresses:

kendallball@msn.com (Grand Knight)
wcahillkoc@outlook.com (Deputy GK)

mikejrule@aol.com (Membership)



Message From the Deputy Grand Knight

Please keep Deputy Grand Knight Joe Cahill in your
prayers as he continues to be hospitalized with
covtD-19.

Hopefully, this year we will move forward toward
something that is approaching normalcy. Let us

not forget those that have battled through this
sickness and those we have lost. Remember those
that need our prayers as the fight continues with
new weapons in the form of vaccines and
medicines that are helping us to get through this
pandemic. Let us not forget the front-line Nurses

and Doctors who have been there to comfort and

care for the afflicted; continue to pray for them
and thank them when you can. Mostly we must
remember those that we have lost, may God rest
their souls and comfort those that have
experienced the loss.

Like so many before me, I plan to continue volun-
teering and to donate what I can when I can and

hope you willjoin me in these efforts. As things
improve and the opportunities for events resume,
I hope to see many ofyou step out and up as

volunteers. We may yet see Family Breakfast, as

well as Dinner and a Movie, make a return to the
schedule. Both are great family events and require
volunteers to support so when the call for
volunteers goes out take the opportunity to help.
lf you would like to help with any of our current
upcoming events, please contact the Grand Knight
especially if you are looking to chair an event.

Below are a few important upcoming dates for the
Council:
. Rosary every Tuesday at 7:00 PM
. Faith in Action (4 Point) Meeting, T:30 PM,

Tuesday, March 16 in the Hall. Anyone chair-
ing an event in the next two months is encour-
aged to attend this meeting.

We also have some committees in need of mem-
bers interested in coming up with new and imagi-
native methods to support our fundraising activi-
ties as well as integrating new and long silent
Knights into our programs and events.

the Rosary

Tuesdays
7PM

Main Hall

Brother Knights and Fami

This is a reminder that every
Tuesday at7 PM, we will pray

the weekly Rosary.

Come and join us in the Knights of
Columbus Club Room and pray for

your special intentions.

March Dates:
2nd,gth, 16th,
23rd and 30th

Both the Fundraising and Mentorship need your
help and view.

lf you are a chairman of a recent event, please

send the Grand Knight your completed "Event
Report".

Please continue to pray for those less fortunate
and those suffering through this pandemic.

Following is a table of current and upcoming
events you can get involved with whether as an
attendee, a worker, or a chairman, the choice is

yours but please take the opportunities that are
available.



Message from the Grand Knight
(Continued from front poge)

By the time you read this the Council will have held two fish fries. The curb side pickup Spaghetti Din-
ner event was outstanding, and we are using the same curb side pickup model for the fish fries. The fish
fries are being chaired by PGK John Masarick. If you want to volunteer give John a call.

How about I close my article with some good news. Our February 2021 Ifuight of the month joined the
Knights of Columbus in October of 1992. Most Thursdays and Sundays you can find this Knight at the
Hall working Bingo. But that is not all he does. He is the right-hand man of the Grand Knight when it
comes to getting emails out. Formatting emails, prayer requests and sending out email notices. On top
of being the email Guru he edits and publishes the Council Newsletter. It is my pleasure to present the
Knight of the Month to PGK Jerry Partsch.

I would also like to recognize the January 2021Family of the Month. This Knight joined the Knights of
Columbus in March 2002. This Knight and his wife can be found at many GBC events. Frequently
they are not only attending the event but volunteering to put on the event. Most recently this husband-
and-wife team could be found working the Spaghetti dinner curb side pickup event. On Sundays you
will find this Knight Ushering Mass. Most every Tuesday evening this Knight and his wife can be
found praying the Rosary in the Hall. It is my pleasure to present the Family for the Month of January
to Carlos and Tuxa Sousa.

Be safe and stay healthy.

StmdoUfijaU
Grand Knight

Cnlpl.LrNts TuoucHTS: Tn,lNsroRMrNG Gucn
With all of the restrictions that have regulated our lives during the COVID-19 pandemic, I would sug-
gest that this Lent may be not so much about "giving something up" as it is about doing something
good for another which goes beyond what we would normally do.

The motive for all that we do is love. This love flows from the heart of Christ. There are two aspects o
the spiritual life: ( I ) removing the sinful choices in our life, and (2) growing in the love of God.

The first aspect of removing the sinful choices in our life is to allow the power of the Cross of Christ to
more and more help us to overcome the power of sin in our lives. If we try to remove sin on our own,
we will fail. But if we ask the Holy Spirit to apply the power of the Cross to our sins, we find that it is
not something that we do, so much as it is our submitting ourselves to the action of the Holy Spirit in
our lives and the redemptive action of Christ on the Cross, offering himself to God the Father in that
one eternal act oflove.

The second aspect is to see that we do not simply become "empty" by striving to eliminate sin in our
life, but that we allow a second work of the Holy Spirit to occur. That is, growing in the love of God,
and allowing that love to motivate our actions.

The 40 days of Lent are a time to allow transformation to occur in our lives: in our thoughts, in the
words that we speak, and in our actions. The Holy Spirit does not work alone, but wants us to consent
to his action within us.

Lent is about transforming grace, healing grace. May this Lent be different than the many previous
Lents of our life. May we come to know the Love that flows from the heart of Christ.

Let us pray for each other.

Fr. Lee Roos
Chaplain, George Brent Council



St, Kothorine Drexel

Feast Day: March 3'd

The second American-born saint in the Church is St. Katharine Drexel. She

was born in Philadelphia on November 26,1858, to a wealthy banker named
Anthony Drexel. Her mother died a few weeks after her birth, and her father
sent her and her older sister Elizabeth to live with an aunt and uncle. When
Anthony remarried in 1860, he brought his two daughters home, where they
were welcomed and treated lovingly by their stepmother, Emma, who later
had another daughter named Louise.

The girls were educated by tutors and the family traveled, often by private train. They were, however,

not insulated from the world and its poor people, for their rich father and his wife were also devout
Catholics who took the Gospel seriously and tried to live it well. Anthony spent a half-hour each

evening in prayer, and three days a week, Emma opened up their home to tend to the needy. She had

the girls join her as soon as they were able to help, and they learned the charity that Our Lord wanted
those who are well-off to show to those who cannot afford the basic necessities of life.

When Anthony bought a summer home, Katharine and Elizabeth went there and taught Sunday
school. A local pastor, FatherJames O'Connor, befriended the Drexelfamily and became Katharine's
spiritual director. He was impressed with her willingness to serve the poor and her deep love for
Christ, who she saw in those who were suffering and in need.

When Katharine was a young woman, she visited the West with her family, and saw firsthand the
misery of Native Americans in reservations. This left a lasting impression on her, planting in her a de-
sire to help them. Not long after, she provided three years of nursing care for her stepmother, who
suffered through terminal cancer. lt was then that Katharine realized that no amount of money could
protect people from sickness, pain, and death. Her spirituality deepened and her heart turned more
strongly toward seeking out those among the Native Americans who were in need of both spiritual and

materialaid.

When her father died, he willed a great fortune of more than fifteen million dollars, some of which was
donated to charities, and the rest to be split evenly among his three daughters. The Drexel sisters gave

a large sum to the St. Francis Mission of South Dakota's Rosebud Reservation. However, Katharine
knew that money alone was insufficient, and decided to try to get more people involved to aid the
missions in America.

Throughout the years, she stayed in contact with her spiritual director, who had been elevated to
bishop, first in Oklahoma and then in Wyoming. Katharine went to Europe in 1887 with her sisters and

got a private audience with Pope Leo Xlll. She told the pope about her bishop's need for missionaries

to help with the groups they were financing. To her astonishment, Pope Leo Xlll told her that she

should become a missionary herself. When Katharine wrote to Bishop O'Connor about joining a con-

templative order, he replied that she was instead to join an order that would send her on missionary

work. She responded that she was unsure of this being her vocation, at which point he wrote back

that he was even more sure of it being her vocation than he had been of his own to become a priest.

On March 19th, she wrote to him with joy, "The feast of St. Joseph brought me the grace to give the
remainder of my life to the lndians and the Colored." Newspaper headlines following her decision
proclaimed, "Heiress Gives Up Seven Million!" (Continued on next page)
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St, Kothorine Drexel
(Continued from previous page)

After joining the Sisters of Mercy in 1889, Katharine took her vows as a religious sister in 1891, and

worked among the Native Americans and African-Americans in the West. She later founded another
order, the Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament for lndians and Colored. A meeting of future saints hap-
pened when she met with Frances Cabrini, who advised her on the requirements for getting Rome's

approval for the rule of her order.

TheSistersoftheBlessedSacramentopenedaboardingschoolinSantaFe. Byt942,herorderhad
established a system of Catholic schools for blacks in 13 states, along with 40 mission centers and 23

ruralschools. For NativeAmericans, she helped launch 50 missions in 16states. Allof thiswasdone
in the face of resistance that ranged from verbal to violent. Her greatest achievement was the found-
ing of Xavier University in New Orleans, the first Catholic university in the United States for blacks, in
1915.

At age 77, Katharine suffered a heart attack and was compelled to stop any hard physical work. She

stayed in her room, praying and writing intensely, for almost two more decades. On March 3, l-955,

Katharine passed away peacefully at age 96. She was beatified in 1988 and canonized in 2000 by Pope

St. John Paul ll. She is the patron saint for racial justice and of philanthropists.

"Christ wishes the Christian Community to be a

body that is perfect because we work together
towards a single end, and the higher the motive
which actuates this collaboration the higher, no

doubt, will be the union. Now the end in
question is supremely exalted: the continuous
sanctification of the Body for the glory of God

and the Lamb that was slain."

- St. Katharine Drexel

St. Katharine Drexel, please pray for usl

Deputy Grand Knight Report

lf interested in working any of the listed above, please reach out to the designated contact.

Editor Jerry Partsch, PGK reporting for Deputy Grand Knight Joe Cahill

(Continued from page 4)

Events and Activities Needing Help

What When Need for Contact

Bingo Every Thursday & Sunday All Positions Mike Rule

Fundraising Committee Continuous Team Members Enrique Nieto

Mentorship Continuous Senior Knights Tom Mehr

Curbside Social Din-
ners

Monthly Team Members Mike Rule



Ladies Auxiliary of the George Brent Council #5332 ff
March 2021 B' i

'lt is not how much we do, but how much love we put in the
doing. lt is not how much we give, but how much love is put in the giving."

- Mother Thereso

We would like to invite the wives, mothers, mothers-in-law, sisters, and daughters (18 and older) to join the
Auxiliary. We support the Knights in their activities and help with the events conducted in the Knights hall.
Membership dues are $10.00 per year plus $3.65, if you would like to contribute to the Penny-a-Knight-a-Day
program, which is passed on to the state organization. Additionally, some of our ladies work the bingo kitchen to
raise money for charitable donations. Our next meeting is Monday, March 8,2021, with Rosary at 7:00 pm,
followed by the business meeting. This meeting may be conducted via Zoom and, if so, you will be notified by
email.

Thank you to all ladies who attended the February 8th meeting. Thanks to Sue Masarick, Tuxa Sousa, and Suzette
Curry for serving as our hostesses and providing delicious snacks!

A Nominating Committee was formed during the February meeting to complete a slate of officer nominations for
the2021-2022tralernal year for President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Historian. Past President Sandy Cahill
serves as Chair and Sue, Tuxa serve as members with Agnes Aleksy as an alternate. Thank you to Sue, Tuxa,
and Agnes for stepping upl The slate of officers will be announced at our March meeting. However, if anyone
would like to run for the above offices, you will be given the opportunity to run from the floor at our meeting.

The Lenten Fish Fry is back! The Ladies Auxiliary is delighted to serve at the March 5 Lenten Fish Fry. The
remaining dates are March 12 and 19,2021. The menu is delicious and consists of fish or popcorn shrimp or mac
& cheese along with hushpuppies, fancy cut green beans and coleslaw. Make your reservations for curbside take
out only!

Let us always remember our deceased members of the GBC #5332, Ladies Auxiliary, family, and friends in our
prayers.

Thank youl

Corol Compbell

Upcoming Bingo Kitchen Lead Schedule for Janu

Thursday, March 4
Thursday, March {1
Sunday, March 14
Thursday, March 25
Sunday, March 28

Cheryl Harnish
Christy Jensen
Sarah Rule
CarolCampbell
Tuxa Sousa

Vice-President - Kim Ulrich 703-851-5935
Treasurer-SandraCahill 703-283-2889
Secretary - Sarah Rule 240483-1043
Historian - Margaret Orama 571-379-6960
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We have a guest speaker approved by the Knights of Columbus at Supreme for our upcoming
state-wide online Fraternal Benefit Night on March gth. This is a great opportunity for our
members and potential members both to reach your goals for FBN participation and hear a

unique perspective in a FBN from a very successful Brother Knight.

Joe Jordan is a Catholic author and speaker who will be speaking about Living a Life of
Significance, based on his award-winning book of the same title. He talks about his Catholic
faith throughout the presentation. He outlines the four pillars of a significant life that he has
identified as belonging purpose, storytelling, and transcendence. He is well known
throughout the secular financial world, but in this presentation he talks about building
i nte rgen erationa I wea lth, from a Cathol ic pe rspective.

Living a Life of Significance: A state-wide online webinar on Tuesday, March 9th at 7
p.m. All parishioners and friends are invited to this free webinar given live by Catholic
author and speaker, Joe Jordan. He is a best-selling author, Legatus member, Knights

of Columbus member, past Senior VP at Metlife, Founder of the lnsured Retirement
lnstitute, a Top 50 lrish Americans on Wall Street, in the Fordham Football Hall of
Fame, and an avid rugby player. He will speak based on his award-winning book, Living

o Life of Significonce, and focus on the four pillars he has identified: belonging, pur-
pose, storytelling, and transcendence. He will also speak about building intergenera-
tional wealth, from a Catholic perspective. This Zoom webinar is free thanks to spon-
sorship by the Knights of Columbus, Abbate Agency. Pre-registration is available for the
fi rst 1,000 people at www.webi na rTH.a bbatekofc.com.

Vivat Jesus!

Thom Hanington, FSCP', FICF, MDRT, 
]

l

Field Agent, The Abbate Agency

thomas.harrington@kofc.org 
1

703-810-3200 |



KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBL'S"

Aemtem tr#s#* FfF
George Brent Council #5332

g2gT Stonewall Road ^a

Monassas,VA2OTTO @
Everybody Welcome!! SmYf

Five Fridays in Lent -
February 19, 26, March 5, L2, and L9,2OZl

Service Provided Between 5:00 and 7:30 PM
Call to place your orde6 select a pick-up time, and arrange

advanced payment by contacting:

John Masarick at 703-368-1603, iohn masarick@comcast.net or
Joe Cahill at 703-407-5036, wscahill5552@email.com

Also look for information at: www.georgebrent.org

All Orders I Payments must be made by Tuesday, priorto
the date the order is picked up.

Menu: Choice of Fish or Popcorn Shrimp or Mac & cheese. All meals include,
hushpuppies, fancy cut green beans and coleslaw.

Fish type and date served -
February 19 (Tilapial,26 (Swai), March 5, (Whitinel L2 (Tilapia) and 19 (Swai)

Cost: 58 per dinner choice of fish, shrimp or macaroni & cheese.

Curb-side Take Out On

)\
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SPECIAL
LIMITED TIME
MEMBERSHIP
PROMOTIONAL
OFFER:

Visit kofc.org/joinus
enter the code

FREE ONLINE
MEMBERSHIP

regular dues are $3o/year

The Explorer Newsletter is published by the George Brent Council. Opinions
expressed are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect those of George Brent
Council, the Editor, or the Knights of Columbus. Comments should be directed to
the Grand Knight.


